
PRETEEN WEEK 1HEAR
FROM GOD

MIRRORS. EVER WONDER WHERE THEY CAME FROM?
A long time ago people would look at their reflection in a pool of calm, clear 
water. Eventually, someone figured out how to polish up copper, bronze, or 
stone to create a shiny surface that would reflect their image. Finally, around 
1835, a German chemist named Justus von Liebig, developed a process for 
applying a thin layer of metallic silver to one side of a pane of clear glass. 
Shazaam! The modern-day mirror was born.

This week, we’ll use a mirror to remind us of the way we’re made to be a 
reflection of God’s image. We don’t look like God—not even on our best 
day. But we do share some of His traits. For example, we can think, love, 
create, and forgive. We won’t ever be a perfect reflection of God—only 
Jesus could do that—but those who follow Jesus can grow to be more like 
Him every day.

READ GENESIS 1:26-28 OUT LOUD IN FRONT OF A MIRROR.
Whenever you say God’s name, look up and smile because that’s what God 
does when He says YOUR name. 

LIVE
FOR GOD

The reason mirrors work is because they don’t absorb or soak in light. Instead, 
the light bounces off the surface and reflects the image back at us. That’s 
why you can stare at a cereal box or the sidewalk all day long but you’ll never 
see your face reflected in it. Anything that’s not shiny and smooth soaks up 
the light rather than reflecting it.

God created us in His image because He wants us to reflect Him to those 
around us. He gave us an individual personality, skills, talents, and abilities 
to do that.

Do you still have the list of words from yesterday that describe God? If so, 
pick five of the words you circled. Think of a way you can use those qualities 
to make a difference today. 

To help you get started, write a word from your list here: ________________

Next, finish this sentence: I can reflect God with this quality by ______________.

If you didn’t do yesterday’s activity, here are a few words that would have probably 
been on the list. They describe qualities of God that He has also given to us: Pick 
some to use in the activity above.

LOVE          KIND          FORGIVING          STRONG          HELPFUL          CREATIVE          COMPASSIONATE
 



Have you ever looked in the mirror and didn’t like what you saw? Maybe 
you were having a bad hair day or your outfit wasn’t working just right. 
We might not look our best all the time, but thankfully that’s not the way 
God sees those who are His children. He looks at us and sees someone 
created in His image. 

PSALM 139:14 SAYS, 
HOW YOU MADE ME IS AMAZING AND WONDERFUL. 
I PRAISE YOU FOR THAT. WHAT YOU HAVE DONE IS 
WONDERFUL. I KNOW THAT FULL WELL. (NIRV) 

PRAY PSALM 139:14 BACK TO GOD—SORT OF LIKE THIS: 
“God, how You made me is amazing and wonderful. I praise You for 
that. What You have done is wonderful. I know that full well.”

The next time you look in the mirror, remember, you’re looking at an 
amazing creation from God.

Find a piece of plain paper and a pen or marker. 
Write “GOD IS . . . ” at the top of the paper. 

Ask some people you know and trust to tell you one-word 
descriptions of God. Write their words and as many words as you 
can think of on the page.

Next, use a pen or marker to circle each word that also describes you. 
You’re obviously not God, but because you’re made in His image, 
you share some of the same qualities. 

If it’s okay with your family, attach the list to a large mirror in your 
house where you’ll see it often. 

When you do, remember that being made in the image of God means

ONE THING FOR SURE:

 YOU MATTER. 

 YOU HAVE PURPOSE. 

 YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE.
Wait. That’s more than ONE thing. Proof that you share something 
else with God: you’re AMAZING!

PRAY
TO GOD

TALK
ABOUT GOD


